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Details of Visit:

Author: Punter girl
Location 2: Central London Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Jan 2014 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 325
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07528600268

The Premises:

The Lady:

25yr old Ebony princess. About 5'4. Looks younger than 25 to me but she has been 'verified'.

The almond Cleopatra eyes and long lashes give her that cutesy look. She has an itty bitty waist
and a very ample round rear (size 12ish) that would make 'Sir Mix A lot' do a double take. And don't
get me started on her natural, bouncy-bouncy, whopping size EE boobs. The overall effect is a
younger version of Jessica Rabbit.

There are a few pics floating around if you google her. The ones in the red underwear are the most
recent and look like the girl I saw yesterday. 

The Story:

I've had a run of bad punts recently and I was about to quit, until......

Chocolatebabyy was immediately engaging. She's a bright masters student yet shy and giggly when
you first meet her. Chocolatebabyy the nymph soon shows her true colours though!

We shared a selection of cocktails while getting to know each other. She is smart, can hold her own
in a debate while being the sort of giggly girl that cheers you up and makes you smile.

After lathering each other up in the rain shower we got down to business.

She is the first WG to have enough skill to flip me onto my back and make me happy to be
underneath. She is VERY versatile. No prima donna 'pillow princess' behaviour for this lady! She
loves pussy and has great skills (oh, yes!) but was equally happy for me to strap on, grind her and
let me enjoy sucking her sweet pussy. The pleasure went on for hours....until long after my booking
ended. My sheets ended up so wet from the relentless juices that I needed several towels from the
bathroom for the sopping wet patches after she left.

Needless to say that punting retirement is now officially postponed:))
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I'd recommend her for women obviously or for a woman you want to treat. Hopefully she won't turn
your wife, though. Ha,ha!
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